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In a 2X2X2 design, male high school students received from a high or low credibility source a communication that was either plausible or implausible, and that was given under high-or low-ego-involvement conditions. Results indicated greater attitude change in low-ego-involvement-high-sourcecredibility conditions than in the other three combinations of source credibility and ego involvement. These latter three combinations did not differ significantly from each other. Results supported the theory that source credibility is a "set" influencing communication acceptance-rejection primarily under low-ego-involvement conditions. Extension of the theory to social conformity experiments is discussed.
That high credibility sources elicit more attitude change than do low credibility sources is one of the most consistent findings in the attitude-change literature. In spite of this consistency, or perhaps because of this consistency, little attempt has been made to develop an explanation of source-credibility effects. Most attitude research is run under somewhat low-ego-involvement conditions, and for these conditions it is hypothesized that source credibility does not effect attention to, or comprehension of, the communication but rather operates as an evaluative "set" influencing the subject's acceptance or rejection of the content of the communication. With high source credibility the subject is generally accepting the content of the communication and does not evaluate it critically nor generate counterarguments. With low source credibility there is a tendency to reject the content, to feel that the arguments are biased or incomplete, and probably there is some generation of counterarguments.
If source credibility is operating as a set as described above under low-ego-involving conditions, then by creating conditions in which 1 This research was supported by National Science Foundation Grant G-1329 to the senior author. Appreciation is expressed to Brother Patrick Cestaro, principal of Marist High School, for his cooperation in the execution of this study.
3 Requests for reprints should be sent to Homer H. Johnson, Department of Psychology, Loyola University, 6525 North Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois 60626.
all subjects are evaluating the communication in a critical manner (i.e., a high-ego-involvement treatment), we should find no difference in attitude change to high and low credibility sources. Furthermore, if high-ego-involvement conditions activate a critical set similar to that which operates with a low credibility source under low-ego-involvement conditions, then it is hypothesized that there should be no difference in attitude change to either source under high-ego-involvement conditions and the low credibility source under low egoinvolvement conditions. However, attitude change to the high credibility source under low-ego-involvernent conditions should be greater than in the other three combinations of source credibility and ego involvement listed earlier.
A second problem to be explored is the effect of communication plausibility on attitude change to high and low credibility sources. This problem has not been explored; in fact, implausible communications rarely have been used in attitude research. In discussing source effects under apparently lowego-involving conditions, Hovland, Janis, and Kelly (1953) have suggested that "source credibility has its maximum effects on acceptance when the source and the content are such that there would be considerable discrepancy between the attitudinal responses to each of them alone [p. 41] ." It would seem from this statement that the difference between a high and low source on a plausible communication 31 would be the same as a high and low source on an implausible communication since both cases contain a source-communication discrepancy. However, the authors further consider a limitation to this generalization; that is, with a high source implausible communication, the subject may dissociate the source from the content by disbelieving that the source actually gave the communication. If dissociation does occur, then a plausible communication should elicit greater source differences than an implausible communication. This study will also explore the effects of communication plausibility on attitude change to high and low credibility sources as well as test for dissociation effects.
METHOD
Design and Subjects
A 2 X 2 X 2 design was used with subjects receiving a communication arguing against the use of chest X rays for the detection of tuberculosis. The communication was attributed to either a high or a low credibility source, was of high or low plausibility, and was given under high-or low-ego-involvement conditions. Two control groups were used. These control groups did not receive any communication but simply checked the posttreatment attitude after receiving high-or low-ego-involvement conditions.
Subjects were students at a male parochial high school in Chicago. They were tested during their regularly scheduled class or study hall periods. There were 2$ subjects in each of the 10 treatment groups.
Independent Variables
Ego-involvement conditions. On the second page of the test booklet the subjects read a statement that was proported to be the purpose of the study. For the low-ego-involvement condition, the purpose was stated as:
The study you are participating in is mostly of an experimental nature. We are not interested in your opinions or your attitudes. We are mainly interested in whether the materials used in this booklet are reliable and would be useful in studies that we are planning for the future.
For the high-ego-involvement condition, the purpose was stated as:
This study is part of some very important research we are doing for the National Science Foundation. We are primarily concerned with the ability of high school students to make sound and intelligent judgments to materials used in public communications. Some people have said that high school students do not have the ability to make intelligent judgments. Other people have argued that high school students have as good ability to make sound judgments as educated adults. The purpose of this study is to see which of these two viewpoints is true. It is extremely important that you read the materials carefully and be thoughtful in answering the questionnaires.
Source credibility. After receiving the purpose of the study (ego-involvement conditions) the subjects then read a 120-word biographical statement about the source of the communication they were to read next. One of the biographical statements described the source as a medical authority who was recognized as an expert on the issue of chest X rays and tuberculosis. The other statement described the source as a medical quack who had served a prison term for medical fraud and who knew nothing substantial about the issue, but had written the communication for a magazine catering to sensationalism.
Communication plausibility. After receiving the biographical information about the source, the subjects then read a 350-word communication attributed to the source. One communication presented rather plausible evidence against the use of the chest X ray, citing scientific evidence from experiments as to the effects of radiation as well as presenting evidence for the superiority of the skin test as a means of detection. The other communication stated that a survey had been undertaken to ascertain if chest X rays had any adverse effects. Out of 800 respondents in the survey, 4 persons stated they had aftereffects. The responses of these four persons were briefly stated and constituted rather implausible evidence for a ban on chest X rays; for example, one elderly woman said she had lost her appetite in recent years and thought it might be related to the taking of a chest X ray, and one woman blamed her divorce on her husband's taking a chest X ray. Both communications ended with the same conclusion which stated that chest X rays should be taken rarely and preferably not at all. Both communications were brief and were designed to be easily understood.
Procedure
After receiving the test booklet, subjects read the purpose of the experiment (ego-involvement conditions) and then read the biographical information concerning the source. They then responded to a scale designed to assess their impressions of the source's credibility on the issue. This was a nineposition scale ranging from "I would consider him completely incompetent to render an opinion on this matter" to "I would accept his judgment on this matter with question." The subjects then read the communication attributed to the source. After reading the communication the subjects responded to a fouritem questionnaire designed to assess their attitudes on the issue. This questionnaire was taken from McGuire (1961) and presents statements such as "Chest X rays should be taken regularly and often," and the respondent indicates his degree of agreement with each statement on a IS-point bipolar scale. After filling out the attitude questionnaire the subjects were given a second (and similar) questionnaire and asked to fill it out as they thought the source would fill it out. On the last page of the test booklet the subjects answered a questionnaire designed to assess their recall of the communication. This questionnaire consisted of sentences taken from the communication. Parts of the sentences were ommitted and subjects were asked to recall the missing words or phrases. To insure as random an assignment of subjects to treatments as possible, the test booklets representing the 10 treatments were "shuffled" before they were passed out to the subjects. Thus, within the limits of the design, the assignment of subjects to treatments was random, and the experimenter had no knowledge of which subjects had been assigned to which treatments.
RESULTS
Source manipulation. Initial ratings of source credibility were made on a 9-point scale with 9 being the most favorable score possible. Table 1 reports the average ratings of source for the eight treatment groups. Table 2 presents the results of a 2X2X2 analysis of variance (Source X Plausibility X Ego-Involvement Conditions) performed on these data. The only significant source of variance is a highly significant effect due to the source manipulation, thus indicating the success of this manipulation.
Attitude change. Posttreatment attitude was measured on a four-item scale. The range of Note.-The lower the score the greater the attitude change. <V = 50 in each cell.
possible scores is 4-60 with a low score indicating more attitude change toward the communication. Table 1 presents the mean posttreatment attitude scores for the eight treatment groups, and Table 2 reports the analysis of variance performed on these data. As this latter table indicates there was less attitude change under high-ego-involvement conditions, less attitude change to the low credibility source, and less attitude change to the implausible message. The Source X Ego-Involvement interaction (Table 3) was analyzed by Duncan's multiple-range test (Edwards, 1960) and it was found that the mean attitude change was significantly greater under lowego-involvement-high-source-credibility conditions than each of the other three combinations of source credibility and ego-involvement conditions (p < .01). However, these latter three combinations did not differ significantly from one another. This result is interpreted as supporting the first hypothesis of this study. 3 3 Two control groups were run in which the subjects received either the high-or low-ego-involvement instructions and then filled out the attitude questionnaire. The purposes of these control groups was to provide a no-treatment base line by which to assess whether or not attitude change was occurring in the treatment groups. The mean attitude score for the high critical evaluation group was 48.44, and the mean for the low critical evaluation control group was 50.32. In order to compare these means with the treatment group means a 2 X 5 analysis of variance (ego-involvement conditions versus the four other treatment groups plus the control group) was performed and a Duncan multiple-range test used to compare the various means. The results of this test indicated that the two control group means did not differ significantly from each other nor did they differ from the low-source-implausible-communication means in both ego-involvement conditions and the high-source-itnplausible-communication mean in the high ego-involvement condition. All other comparisons with the control group means were significant at beyond the .05 level.
A second problem investigated in this study was the effect of communication plausibility on attitude change to the different sources. In the low-ego-involvement and plausible-communication treatment the difference in attitude change to the high and low source was 8.48 scale points. For the implausible communication the difference was 6.40. Although there is some trend for the difference to be greater for the plausible message, the negligible Source X Communication effect (in the ANOVA), as well as the negligible three-way interaction, indicates that this trend was quite minor. These results are supportive of the theory postulated by Hovland et al. (1953) in the absence of dissociation effects (see Discussion).
Perceived source attitude. Subjects were asked to estimate how the source would check the attitude scale. The scale used for this measure was the same as used for the subjects attitude. The range of possible scores is 4-60, with 4 being the position advocated in the communication. This measure probably reflects two things: the subject's comprehension of the communication and the subject's tendency to dissociate the source from the communication. Since the communication in this study was fairly easy to comprehend, we feel that this measure can be viewed as a measure of dissociation. Table 1 reports the means of the eight treatment groups, and Table 2 reports the results of an analysis of variance performed on these data. The only significant effect is due to message plausibility indicating more dissociation for the implausible than the plausible message. No significant dissociation as a function of source was found.
Communication recall. Recall was measured by having subjects fill in missing words or phrases of sentences taken from the communication. There were IS such blanks for the implausible communication and 20 blanks for the plausible communication. For each blank a score of 2 was given if the answer was exactly as given in the communication, a score of 1 was given if the answer reflected the basic idea given in that sentence in the communication, and a score of 0 was given if the answer was completely wrong. Subjects' recall scores were converted to percentage of possible correct. Table 1 reports the means of the eight treatment groups, and Table 2 reports the results of the analysis of variance performed on these data. All sources of variance yield negligible F ratios, which suggests that the manipulations of this experiment had no major effect on the recall of the communication.
Correlational data. Table 1 also presents product-moment correlations between the three posttreattnent measures in the eight treatment groups. It is to be noted with respect to the attitude measure that no pretest was given and thus these correlations may not truely reflect the relationship between attitude change and the other two measures. For this reason we are somewhat reluctant to interpret these results and will at this point merely present these data for the readers inspection.
DISCUSSION
The results support the theory of source credibility as an evaluative "set" operating primarily under low-ego-involvement conditions. When all subjects are led to evaluate the communication critically (high-ego-involvement conditions), the sources differences in attitude change tend to disappear, Since most attitude change takes place under lowego-involvement conditions, particularly when we attempt to disguise the purpose by calling it a study of impression formation or a study of reading skills, it is not surprising that Insko (1967, p, 48) found source differences to appear so consistently that he did not bother to review the literature. These results have further implications in that much of the attitude-change results (and theory) found in the laboratory may be applicable only to low-egoinvolvement situations, and the more selfinvolving situations are yet to be explored. In this light it is interesting to note that Johnson and Steiner (1968) found little attitude change, regardless of source, when the (negative) communication concerned the subjects' personal traits.
No significant difference was found in attitude change between the high and low source for the plausible condition versus the same two sources in the implausible condition, which supports the Hovland et al. (1953) theory. This theory further states that a high source elicits no greater acceptance of a plausible communication than would occur if the communication were given alone, but the low source lowers the acceptance of the same message. The obverse is true with an implausible message, with the low source having no different effect than would be attained with the communication alone, but the high source raising the acceptance of the communication. Although we have no direct test of these assumptions, the correlations between subject attitude and recall are supportive of these. In the low-ego-involvement and plausible-communication conditions, it was those subjects who apparently read the communication carefully who showed the most attitude change to the high source; whereas, in the implausible condition, it was the subjects who apparently did not read the communication carefully who changed their attitude most to the high source.
The Hovland et al. theory, plus the confirmation of the first hypothesis of this study, seemingly points to a possible integration of the attitude change and social conformity research under a single theory. For example, the Asch-type conformity situation is analogous to our low-ego-involvement, implausible-communication treatment. The "communication" in the Asch situation is quite implausible and by itself would elicit little conformity. Little conformity is observed in these experiments when there is low source pressure, but when high pressure is instituted, the subjects show high rates of conformity (see Johnson, Torcivia, & Poprick, 1968 , for a review of source effects in conformity studies). Thus, as suggested by the theory, conformity to an implausible communication will be no greater under low source pressure than the level of conformity to the communication given alone; however, conformity to an implausible communication under high source pressure will be greater than that to the communication given alone. On the other hand, if high-ego-involvement conditions are instituted in a conformity experiment, the effects of source pressure, as the effects of high source credibility in this experiment, are considerably reduced (Di Vesta, 19S9) .
